Newsletter July 2022
Monthly Meetings are held on the 4th Wednesday of
each month at the Manning Seniors Centre, 3
Downey Drive, Manning.

Arrive at 7.15 pm, grab a cuppa and be ready to start at 7.30pm.

Presidents Message
Hi everybody.
The end of financial year is approaching and
preparations for the second half of the year are now
in full swing. The plan of attack for the November
4x4 show are starting to take shape, albeit slowly as
there are a few things outside our control. The
banners for the show have arrived, new table
coverings have been purchased to replace the old
ones and generally we are in a good position within
the club.
The plans for the AGM are also starting to take
shape and thank you to all those members that
have renewed their membership. This allows us to
get the printing ready for our membership cards.
We have had two new retail outlet offering special
discounts for members and they will be featured in
this newsletter. You will need to show your
membership card when purchasing.
There has also been not one but two trips and the
trip reports are also in this issue. Thank you Tony
and Jill V for both trips.
Looking forward we have Crispy’s trip in the
Wandoo Woodlands and Christmas in July this
month. Its time to start thinking about August trips.
There are two new members to be inducted at the
next meeting and another one or two people
interested in joining soon.
Overall a very busy and satisfying time.
See you at the next meeting.
.
Tony Allender President.

Shannon Adventure
June 4th to 6th 2022
Trip Participants: Convoy order.
Jill & Tony, Dave & Jenny, Natalie & Laval, John
P, Barry & Francesca, Jeannette & Tom.

11 members in 6 vehicles met at the Shannon

National Park Campground on Sat 4th June for the
start of what would be an amazing adventure.
Everyone got together around the evening campfire
to have an informed discussion about the proposed
trip for the Sunday. Details covered where the trip
would go and what members could expect to come
across on the Tracks and Sand Dunes.
The Group departed the Campground on Sunday
morning at approx. 8:45am.

After a stop in Northcliffe for morning tea and a top
up with fuel the Convoy proceeded on to the
Pemberton Northcliffe Rd and turning off on Barker
Rd, Plantation Rd and then Power Rd.
With not having done a Recce prior to the Trip, this
was an untried road and Tony & Jill were very
surprised to turn a corner and come across the
Warren River. (This was not on the Map apparently)
After checking the Water depth and the flow by way
of Tony wading into
the River in his
Wellie Boots and
also checking the
Ruts in the track
down to the River
edge, it was decided
to lower tyre
pressures a little and
cross.
With Laval’s expert
directions down the
track descent, all
achieved the Water
Crossing with no
dramas. One Couple was very happy with their
efforts.
Then the Convoy arrived at the Base of the Dunes
in the Yeagarup National Park where everyone
aired down in preparation for Sand Dunes and
Beach driving.
All Vehicles
proceeded
over the
dunes and
down onto
Warren
Beach
stopping for a
Photo Shoot
along the
way. The
plan was to have Lunch at the Warren River inlet,
however, on assessing the idea of crossing the
water the Group decided it would be best to cross
the River/Ocean as soon as possible and have
Lunch on the other side.
After lunch the fresh water of the Warren River was
used as a Car Wash with everyone rinsing the salt
water off their vehicles from the inlet crossing.

A 5km beach drive to Callcup Hill beach exit was
next and then a 1 hour wait at the base of the hill
while an inconsiderate youth dug up the track and
bogged himself
well and truly in.
The Hill climb
was certainly an
arduous task
with most
achieving the
climb or at least
some of it.
Callcup Hill is a 2 stage climb with no one having
any real trouble climbing the 2nd stage.
On reaching the
final track we
pulled off to air up
with the Leader
Tony, having to
change a front
tyre after breaking
the bead.
Although later
than anticipated the FAWD Convoy arrived back at
the Shannon Campground at 17:50 after a short
Loo stop at Northcliffe.
A ‘Debrief’ Huddle around Jeanette & Tom’s lovely
Pit Fire ended a Fantastic Day.

Bannister to Christmas Tree Well trip
19th June 2022
Trip participants: Convoy Order.
Tony V & Jill, James & Keith, Tony A & Carole, John & Deb, Ted,
Barry & Francesca, Tony M & Dave, Colleen & Des and Andrew &
Allana.

Every Battery in Belmont is now
offering club members a discount on
items purchased.
Identify yourself as a Freedom club
member and show your card for a
special price.

Everyone taking part met up before 0930 at
the Riverside Roadhouse in Bannister. With
everyone arriving early and the formalities
completed we departed a few minutes prior
to schedule.
As the track
was mostly
gravel with
water holes
and rutted
roads it was
decided airing
down would not be necessary.
Good progress was made with everyone
able to negotiate all water obstacles and
deviations around fallen trees with a few
new ones that needed to be cleared from
the track.

The Convoy arrived at the lunch break site
on time. Some drivers decided to play in the
puddles and do a steep hill climb.
After a pleasant lunch break we departed
just before the rain began to fall.
The balance of the trip was completed
arriving at Christmas Tree Well earlier than
anticipated, which allowed more time to
play in a rutted muddy track that was full of
water.

Again weather was reasonably kind to us
with most rain falling whilst driving.
Everyone had a great time and had fun in
the mud.
Thank you to Andrew for being Tail end Charlie
and for Francesca for relaying messages when
Radio Comms were difficult.
Thank you all for participating.
Jill & Tony V.

PHC4X4
Recently PHC 4X4 in Collier Road
Bayswater had an open day.
I spoke to the owners there and they have
agreed to offer a discount to our members
identifying themselves and producing their
membership card.

PHC 4X4 have a range of accessories to
suite most makes of vehicles and also
general accessories such as seat covers
etc.

Jokes and Puzzles
The post COVID economy has caused a lot of
problems in the off road and accessory
manufacturing sector. Among them;
A CB radio manufacturer has called in the receivers
One shock absorber maker has been up and down
these last few weeks and is expected to bottom out
soon.
A well known winch maker is winding up.
One Spot light distributor said the future was
looking dim, but they can see a light at the end of
the tunnel.
Recovery gear manufacturers said that although
they were strapped for cash they thought they
could stretch out for a few more weeks.
Roo bar manufacturers have taken a hit.
Tyre makers said the market was flat.
Japanese manufacturer Takata is asking customers
to supply their own airbags.
Tow hitch makers advised they were overloaded
and were under heavy pressure. They expected to
pull through though.

Their address is: Unit 1/203 Collier Road
Bayswater.
They are open from 9am to 5pm Monday to
Friday and 10am to 2pm on Saturday.
Contact phone number (08) 61613313

Satellite navigation manufacturers said they had
lost their way but were confident of turning the
profits around.
A battery manufacturer said that sales had
flattened and they may have to increase their
charges.

